[Dynamics of prevalence of arterial hypertension and other risk factors of development of cardiovascular diseases in female population of Tallin (10 year prospective study)].
Aim of the study was to assess dynamics of prevalence of arterial hypertension (AH) and main cardiovascular risk factors (RF) in a women population of Tallin during 10 years of follow up. In 2008-2009 we repeated measurements of arterial pressure (AP), electrocardiographic, echocardiographic, and complex laboratory examinations in 314 participants of epidemiological study undertaken in 1999-2000. Most prevalent RF was hypercholesterolemia. Rate of its detection substantially rose from 69.1 to 81.2%. Number of subjects who continuously took cholesterol lowering drugs and had target levels of lipid profile was sporadic. Prevalence of hypertriglyceridemia, obesity, and diabetes mellitus insignificantly increased. Only prevalence of smoking had tendency to reduction. AH was found in 28.7 and 44.6% of women in 1999-2000 and 2009, respectively. Obesity and hypercholesterolemia contributed significantly to development of new cases of AH. Among subjects with AH 25% of women received antihypertensive therapy and achieved target AP levels--3 times more than in 2000. Thus prevalence of AH and other main RF in female population of Tallin increased during 10 years follow-up. However control of AP in patients with AH notably improved.